There is a pressing need for an evaluation rubric that examines all aspects of educational apps designed for instructional purposes. In past decades, many rubrics have been developed for evaluating educational computer-based programs; however, rubrics designed for evaluating the instructional implications of educational apps are scarce. When an Internet search for existing rubrics was conducted, only two such rubrics were found, and the evaluation criteria used in those rubrics was not clearly linked to previously conducted research nor were their evaluative dimensions clearly defined. These shortcomings result in reviewers being unable to use those rubrics to provide teachers with a precise analysis of an educational app's instructional potential. In response, this paper presents a comprehensive rubric with 24-evaluative dimensions tailored specifically to analyze the educational potential of instructional apps.
Introduction
With the current explosion of tablet computing devices, school districts from across the nation are purchasing tablets for all their students and teachers to use (Murray & Olcese, 2011; Pilgrim, Bledsoe, & Reily, 2012) . To ensure teachers are using these devices effectively, school districts have adopted Blended Learning instructional models (Graham, 2005; Picciano & Seaman, 2007) . The challenge, however, is that with over 20,000 iOS educational apps available in the App Store (Earl, 2013; Rao, 2012) , teachers need support in identifying quality apps to use or they risk wasting their time with inferior apps. This situation creates a pressing need for an evaluation rubric that examines the quality of educational apps. With such a rubric, teachers would have a tool that supports them in identifying quality apps to use with their students as part of their blended learning instruction, and educational app designers would have indicators to consider when developing their apps.
Over the past few decades, many rubrics have been developed for evaluating educational computer-based programs (Coughlan & Morar, 2008; Elissavet & Economides, 2003; Kennedy, Petrovic & Keppell, 1998; Schibeci, Lake, Philips, Lowe, Cummings, & Miller, 2008; Shiratuddin & Landoni, 2002 ); yet, rubrics that focus specifically on educational tablet apps are extremely
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limited. When an Internet search for existing rubrics was conducted, only two such rubrics were identified (Buckler, 2012; Walker, 2010) . The problem is that the evaluation criteria used in these rubrics is not clearly linked to previously conducted research nor are the rubrics' evaluative dimensions clearly defined. These shortcomings do not allow reviewers to provide teachers with precise analyses of an instructional app's educational potential. Instructional apps provide students with a learning experience that results in students acquiring a skill or learning academic information, and these apps can be classified as skill-based, content-based, or function-based (Cherner, Dix, & Lee; . In response, this paper presents a new comprehensive rubric with 24-evaluative dimensions designed specifically to analyze instructional apps designed for tablet devices.
Background of Educational Software Evaluation Rubrics
Because computers have been used increasingly more for educational purposes since the 1980s (Kulik & Kulik, 1991; Papert, 1993) , teachers have often been faced with the challenge of selecting appropriate computer software for their students to use. As a teacher, knowing how to evaluate a computer software product is as important as knowing how to use it (Winslow, Dickerson, & Lee, 2013) . Due to a huge repository of software applications being available that includes CDROMs, the Internet, and mobile devices, educators and researchers have developed multiple frameworks for evaluating educational computer software to support teachers' selection of quality software, with Reeves and Harmon's (1993) Systematic Evaluation of Computer-Based Education being widely recognized and adapted (Cronjé, 2006; Ehlers & Pawlowski, 2006; Elissavet & Economides, 2003; Phillips, 2005; Schibeci et al., 2008) . In their framework, Reeves and Harmon put forward 14 pedagogical evaluative dimensions and 10 user-interface evaluative dimensions, and these dimensions have served as a foundation for many rubrics developed in the last two decades (Coughlan & Morar, 2008; Elissavet & Economides, 2003; Kennedy et al., 1998; Schibeci, et al., 2008; Shiratuddin & Landoni, 2002) .
As the rise of mobile technology (e.g., smartphones and tablet technologies) in the late 2000s has swept the globe, it represents a paradigm shift in how technology is being used in schools (Leung & Chan, 2003) . These mobile devices are so highly portable and powerful that students and teachers can use them anytime and anywhere. As a result, school districts from across the nation are purchasing tablet technologies for all their students and teachers to use (Murray & Olcese, 2011; Pilgrim et al., 2012) , and software companies are developing applications, commonly referred to as "apps," to be loaded onto these mobile devices for educational purposes. Currently, with a huge amount of educational apps available for download (Earl, 2013; Rao, 2012) and more apps being continually developed, teachers need an evaluation framework to support them in selecting quality apps. However, Reeves and Harmon's (1993) original evaluation model is insufficient for assessing educational apps because:
1. Webb's (1997) Depth of Knowledge (DoK) and 21 st Century Skills go unaddressed in their model. With the Common Core State Standards, educators need to deeply consider the rigor of the learning tasks that software requires of students and how completing those tasks better prepares students to compete in the global marketplace (Hess, Carlock, Jones, & Walkup; . 2. Some of Reeves and Harmon's evaluative dimensions are too vague or too broad, which makes them not measurable. Examples of these dimensions include origin of motivation, mapping, and overall functionality. As technology continues to evolve, new and updated language is needed to assess these finer points, especially in regards to instructional apps. 3. In Reeves and Harmon's model, indicators that provide accurate ratings for each evaluative dimension were not provided. Rather, Reeves and Harmon only offered a brief description about an aspect of software that could be evaluated. They did not provide a ru-bric complete with dimension headings and indicators to support how reviewers can evaluate educational software. 4. Reeves and Harmon's model does not address some of the new functionalities that tablet technology utilizes. Examples of these functionalities include sharing capability, crossplatform integration, and ability to save progress.
While Reeves and Harmon's (1993) evaluative dimensions provide a strong foundation, revising and evolving their original work is needed for this post-PC age (Greenfield, 2006) . To ensure an instrument that addresses these concerns has not already been created, a review of literature was conducted.
To conduct this review, a comprehensive search was performed with Google Scholar, ERIC, and EBSCOhost, using "rubric", "education software", "multimedia", "usability test", "interactivity", and "interface" as search keywords to locate research studies relevant to the evaluation rubric for assessing educational apps. Although several hundred articles were yielded from the search results, the majority of the articles addressed the evaluation of computer-based applications, websites, or CD-ROM, and only two articles (e.g. Buckler, 2012; Walker, 2010) employed rubrics to assess the quality of educational apps. However, the rubrics they put forward are not comprehensive and include specific shortcomings.
Buckler (2012) created a rubric with six dimensions to evaluate apps for use with adults who have special needs, and the domains he used included application, feedback, adjustability, ease of use, cost, and benefits. Walker (2010) developed another rubric with six dimensions for evaluating the quality of apps, and his dimensions included curriculum connections, authenticity, feedback, differentiation, user friendliness, and motivation. Upon careful review of these two rubrics, multiple important factors were not considered or were not fully articulated, which include:
1. The rubrics were not directly linked to research. During the 1990s, a significant amount of knowledge for evaluating the educational potential of CD-ROMs was developed (Herrington & Oliver, 1997; Kennedy et al., 1998; Overbaugh, 1994; Reeves, 1994; Reeves & Harmon, 1993; Reeves & Hedberg, 2003) . When reviewing Buckler's and Walker's rubrics, explanations for how their rubrics were grounded in or informed by previously conducted research and best practices were omitted. Therefore, drawing conclusions about their rubrics' validity is challenging.
2. The rubrics were not fully developed. Buckler's and Walker's rubrics only touched on surface-level evaluations of apps. For example, Walker's rubric makes general statements about why an app may be motivating to use, but there are multiple considerations that go unaddressed. These considerations include how easy an app is to use, the pace of material presented to the learner, the content of the app, and the learner's motivation for using the app among several other possible factors (Pintrich, 2003; Reeves, 1994; Reeves & Harmon, 1993; Reeves & Hedberg, 2003) . By lumping these considerations under the general "Student Motivation" dimension, Walker's rubric does not take into consideration the finer points of why a student may or may not be motivated to use an app.
3. The specific terms used in these rubrics are limited. For example, in Walker's description of differentiation, he explained it as "the ability to set the level of difficulty or target specific skills for individual children [that] increases the usefulness of the app as an instructional tool" (2010, p. 5). The problem is that by limiting differentiation to selecting the difficulty level of an app's content or specific skills taught, Walker is ignoring multiple components of differentiated instruction such as the learner's background knowledge, learning style, and interest (Tomlinson, 1999 (Tomlinson, , 2001 . By limiting his use of differentiation to the content or skill taught by an app, he is supporting a reductionist view of differentiated instruction and how differentiated instruction benefits different types of learners.
4.
The two rubrics each use a 4-point system to evaluate the quality of apps. Whereas traditional Likert Scale models use a 5-point scale (Jamieson, 2004; Matell & Jacoby, 1971; Trochim, 2006) , the 4-point scale used by both Buckler and Walker is limiting in that it does not allow for more nuanced distinctions to be made about the apps it is assessing. The more detailed data a rubric provides teachers about an app, the more informed and effective teachers will be when using the app in their classroom (Winslow et al., 2013) .
5. The rubrics are not comprehensive. Because each of the rubrics only uses six dimensions to evaluate apps, they do not allow for thorough evaluations of apps. For example, detailed analyses of an app's design, instructional value, and potential to engage learners are not individually addressed. Rather, these concerns are grouped together in the general dimensions used by both Buckler and Walker. These generalized groupings, therefore, limit the type of analyses that can be done and the implications about an app's strengths and weaknesses derived from those analyses.
If teachers are expected to integrate apps into their teaching practice, they need a valid and research-based tool to analyze the quality of apps they wish to use in their classroom. For the reasons listed above, major concerns about the rubrics put forward by Buckler and Walker exist, which creates the need for a new rubric to evaluate instructional apps designed for educational purposes.
The Creation of a New App Evaluation Rubric
Based on previously conducted and published works about methods used to evaluate technologies for educational purposes (Buckler, 2012; Coughlan & Morar, 2008; Pintrich, 2003; Premkumar, Hunter, Davison, & Jennett, 1998; Reeves, 1994; Reeves & Harmon, 1993; Squires & Preece, 1999; Walker, 2010) , a comprehensive rubric with 24-evaluative dimensions was developed for assessing the quality of instructional apps (see Appendix A). Table 1 synthesizes the relevant literature that laid the solid foundation for the development of the new 24-dimension rubric.
After these 24 dimensions were developed, they were aligned to a 5-point Likert scale format so quantitative measures could be established for each dimension. In addition, indicators for the 1-5 point ratings for each dimension were clearly stated to avoid as much ambiguity as possible in the rating process.
To verify its face and content validities (Haynes, Richard, & Kubany, 1995; Lynn, 1986) , the initial rubric was examined and critiqued by two groups of experts. The first group consisted of four experienced faculty members who were actively involved in teaching at the university level and held a doctoral degree in the field of Educational Technology, Educational Psychology, or Literacy. The second group included public school teachers and graduate students who held professional teaching licenses and had at least five years classroom teaching experience. The experts from each group were asked to comment on each dimension of the rubric and rate the dimension with the assessment form included in Appendix B. Modifications were then made to the rubric based upon the experts' suggestions. After the revised rubric was finalized, it was presented to the experts again to ensure that they understood each of the rubric's dimensions and indicators. After reviewing the revised rubric, all the experts confirmed that its clarity was increased and that they understood each of the rubric's dimensions and indicators. Blumenfeld, Marx, Soloway, & Krajcik, 1996; Gokhale, 1995; Slavin, 1990a Slavin, , 1990b Slavin, , 1992 A7. Cooperative Learning
Human Interactive design Duffy & Jonassen, 1992; Elawar & Corno, 1985; Hannafin, 1992; Huba & Freed, 2000; Kearsley, 1988; Ovando, 1994; Palloff & Pratt, 1999; Reeves & Harmon, 1993; Reeves & Hedberg, 2003; Reeves & Reeves, 1997 A4 Coughlan & Morar, 2008; Elissavet & Economides, 2003; Galitz, 1985 Galitz, , 1992 Kearsley, 1988; Kennedy et al., 1998; Lucas, 1991; Schibeci, et al., 2008; Sherr, 1979; Shiratuddin & Landoni, 2002 To assist teachers in using this comprehensive rubric, the 24 dimensions were categorized into three domains: (A) Instruction, (B) Design, and (C) Engagement. In the following sections, the evaluative dimensions contained in each domain are introduced and discussed in detail. However, a few key considerations about using this rubric need to be clarified. First, each of the 24 evaluative dimensions together comprise the entire rubric that is located in Appendix A, and the dimensions being discussed in the following sections refer back to it. Second, each evaluative dimension was designed to follow a consistent format. The format includes a prompt that focuses the dimension on a central question, and five indicator descriptors that describe the ways in which an app's functionality or design may behave in response to a prompt. Moreover, the descriptors are ranked using a 5-point Likert Scale, with 5 being the highest quality and 1 being the lowest quali-ty. Third, an instructional app that is representative of the type of app that would score highly in each dimension is discussed. This discussion is provided to exemplify the characteristics of an app that could earn a high score. Fourth, a not applicable (N/A) option exists as part of each dimension. This option was included because some instructional apps by design are not assessable on all dimensions. For example, an app that is a collection of poems and is designed for learners to read poetry may not include an assessment component that evaluates comprehension of the poems read. Therefore, because the app is a content-based app (Cherner et al., 2014) , it was purposely designed to allow learners access to the knowledge, texts, or information about a specific topic. It was not designed to evaluate the knowledge or information learners gained from reading the app's different texts. As such, dimensions that were designed to assess learner comprehension are rated as N/A because they were not part of the app's purpose. Finally, each of this rubric's dimensions was designed specifically to measure only instructional apps. Educational apps designed to support teachers in other ways such as planning instruction, assessing student work, and tracking attendance fall outside the scope of this rubric. Therefore, the word "app" in this rubric only refers to instructional apps.
Domain A: Instruction
The instructional worth of an app is the rubric's first domain, and its dimensions were designed to measure an app's educational value. An app's educational value worth is defined as an analysis of the cognitive demands placed on learners and the support offered to them by an app as they work to meet its learning objective. 
A1. Rigor
The "Rigor" dimension measures the thinking skills an app requires of learners as they engage it. To frame this dimension, Webb's (1997) DoK was selected because of previous researchers' use of it to analyze the rigor of learning tasks and different types of assessments (Blackburn, 2014; Herman & Linn, 2013; Webb, 1999) . The DoK is divided into four levels, and each represents a specific type of rigor. At Level 1, an app requires learners to recall only information to complete a problem or answer a question. At Level 2, an app requires learners to use knowledge and skills when classifying, comparing, and summarizing different concepts and terms to complete a learning task. At Level 3, an app requires learners to think strategically when assessing, formulating, and making logical statements about ideas and phenomena. At Level 4, which is the most rigorous, an app requires learners to extend their thinking by creating, critiquing, and synthesizing information to complete a learning task. With this measure, evaluators are assessing the thinking skills learners engage when completing a learning task required by an app.
Example App for Rigor. Apps that allow learners to create a learning artifact to explain, assess, or critique a topic score well on this dimension. For example, Touchcast lets learners create highquality videos that can be used to explain, evaluate, or offer multiple ideas about any concept, law, or phenomenon. The videos learners can create using Touchcast extend how they understand, engage, and explain the topic of their video. Because learners are creating these videos and the implications for how these videos can be used, this app's rigor is rated as a 5 according to this dimension's indicators.
A2. 21
st Century skills (2014) were consulted. After reviewing these materials, the different abilities identified were organized into four main categories that include the ability to (1) solve complex problems, (2) collaborate and communicate with peers, (3) use technology effectively, and (4) be an informed, global citizen. With these guiding principles, apps can be evaluated regarding how they prepare learners for success using 21 st Century Skills.
Example App for 21 st Century Skills. Apps that allow learners to collaborate to complete learning tasks score well on this dimension. For example, Google Drive and apps that function as digital classrooms (e.g., Edmodo and Schoology) are rated highly because they offer learners the opportunity to use technology together as a tool for solving complex problems about a range of issues. As learners use technology, they must communicate to plan how they will complete the learning activity. Because teachers can create learning activities that require higher-order thinking skills to solve challenging, relevant problems, these apps require students to use 21 st Century Skills, and they are each rated as a 5 on this dimension.
A3. Connections to future learning
The "Connections to Future Learning" dimension explores if an app prepares learners for the literacy and numeracy-oriented tasks that will be placed on them. As represented by the Common Core State Standards (National Governors Association, 2010), the C3 Framework (National Council for Social Studies, 2013), and the Next Generation Science Standards (Next Generation Science Standards Lead States, 2013), the literacy and numeracy skills learners must possess to be "College-and Career-Ready" (National Center on Education and the Economy, 2013) are changing. No longer can skills be taught in isolation of other skills; rather, the skills learners acquire must build on each other so learners are prepared to enter a post-secondary educational program or the workforce. In response, this dimension gives consideration to how an app teaches or reinforces specific literacy and numeracy skills for future learning.
Example App for Connections to Future Learning. Apps that teach foundational knowledge and skills score higher on this dimension than apps that review previously learned knowledge and skills. For example, Cargo-Bot exemplifies the characteristics of an app that prepares learners for future learning. Using a game format to teach learners basic computer programming skills, Cargo-Bot builds learners' foundational computer literacy skills, which they will need if they enter the field of computer science. Because Cargo-Bot teaches learners the foundational skills needed for a specific literacy, it scores a 5 on this dimension.
A4. Value of errors
The "Value of Errors" dimension investigates how an app allows learners to make mistakes and learn from their experience. Constructive feedback and individualized instructions have long been recognized as key characteristics for effective teaching (Elawar & Corno, 1985; Ovando, 1994; Palloff & Pratt, 1999) . When computing technology was introduced to multimedia production during the 1990s, immediate feedback and adaptation to learners' level of mastery were made possible. In relation to tablet technologies, apps that offer high-quality feedback provide useful information to learners about their progress, which supports them as they work to gain new skills and knowledge.
Example App for Value of Errors.
Apps that provide specific feedback about why a learner's answer was incorrect and offer the learner an opportunity to answer the question again based on that feedback score well on this dimension. For example, when learners use the QuotEdReading app, it teaches them general literacy skills by first presenting a reading passage to them before asking them follow-up questions about the passage's main idea(s), details, and vocabulary. If learners answer correctly, they progress to the next question. If learners answer incorrectly, QuotEdReading explains why they answered incorrectly before giving them an opportunity to answer it again. In this way, learners are able to use the feedback provided by this app, and it scores a 5 on this dimension.
A5. Feedback to teacher
The "feedback to teacher" dimension evaluates if and how an app allows teachers to monitor their learners' progress. In any form of technology-based learning, the role of teacher has gradually shifted from being didactic to that of facilitator (Berge, 1995; Collins, 1991; Jeffries, 2005; Reeves, 1994; Reeves & Reeves, 1997) . In order for teachers to assume the role of facilitator, they need to know the content their learners studied and the mistakes they made, which allows them to track their learners' progress. That information then allows teachers to craft future instruction to meet the specific needs of their learners. To be considered effective, an app must supply teachers with data about their students' performance.
Example App for Feedback to Teacher. Apps that allow teachers to easily monitor the progress their learners make while engaging its lessons, tutorials, and/or instructional activities score highly on this app. For example, Blackboard Madness: Math is designed to develop learners' numeracy skills, and it provides teachers with reports about the amount of instructional activities their learners complete. Specific information recorded in this app includes the total amount of time learners spent playing the games, the different games they played, how many rounds they played, their average scores per round, and any specific achievements they earned. These data are all saved and available for teachers to analyze, so they can design lessons to meet their learners' specific needs based on it. However, because that data is only available in the app and cannot be sent over email or accessed on a website, Blackboard Madness: Math scores a 3 on this dimension.
A6. Level of learning material
The "Level of Learning Material" dimension evaluates if an app's material is appropriate for its target group of learners, and "learning material" is defined as the content or activities learners engage to acquire a skill or gain understanding of a topic. For any learning material, clearly stating its target audience is critical to its potential learners. Mismatches between learners' zone of proximal development (Vygotsky, 1978) and the difficulty level of the learning material they engage will likely lead to unfavorable learning results. Easy tasks presented to advanced or experienced learners leads to boredom and loss of interest; whereas, difficult learning materials given to beginning learners result in frustration and anxiety (Csikszentmihalyi, 1997; Juul, 2004; Rieber, 1996) . Correctly matching learners' ability level to the learning materials being provided must be a consideration when an app is being developed. This requires that an app is designed for a target group of learners and its learning materials are aligned to that group. To score highly on this dimension, the app must ensure that its content is cognitively and developmentally appropriate for its target group of learners.
Example App for Level of Learning Material.
Apps that provide different levels of content based on the complexity of the knowledge or information being taught score well on this dimension because learners are given the option to choose the content that is most appropriate for them. For example, One Minute Reader, which is designed to develop learner's reading fluency and comprehension skills, gives learners multiple levels of content to select. Plus, it uses different built-in reading assessments to help learners choose the content that is appropriate for them, and the content is listed by grade level. In this way, One Minute Reader scores a 5 on this dimension because the content learners select is organized by grade-level and is appropriate for students in that grade level.
A7. Cooperative learning
The "Cooperative Learning" dimension evaluates if an app provides learners the opportunity to work on group projects together. Multiple studies have proven that cooperative learning benefit learners instructionally and socially (Blumenfeld et al., 1996; Gokhale, 1995; Slavin, 1992) . When learners are given an opportunity to work together in pairs or small groups to accomplish shared goals, they tend to perform better and their social skills also improve (Johnson & Johnson, 1987; Slavin, 1990a Slavin, , 1990b . Currently, most mobile devices are equipped with Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, and the Internet. As such, this dimension analyzes if an app's instructional activities are designed in a way that lets learners collaborate on projects and achieve shared learning goals.
Example App for Cooperative Learning. Apps that let multiple learners view, share, and collaborate on projects together score highly on this dimension, and several apps allow for learners to view and share projects using a cloud storage system, sending them over email, or uploading them to a website. However, apps can also be designed for learners to create projects together, and Educreations is designed for that type of collaboration. Educreations lets learners create and share presentations, and learners can work together when planning, developing, and recording their presentations. Once a lesson is created, learners can post it to Educreations' online forum, where it can be viewed by others. In this way, learners are collaborating in order to create their presentation and sharing it online where it can be accessed by other learners. However, learners are limited in how they can communicate with other learners because they can communicate only within the contents of their presentation. For these reasons, Educreations scores a 4 on this dimension.
A8. Accommodation of individual differences
The "Accommodation of Individual Differences" dimension investigates whether an app is designed to accommodate a wide range of learners. Students enter the classroom with differences in their aptitudes, background knowledge, language proficiency, motivation, cultural heritage, and learning styles among other diversities (Jonassen & Grabowski, 2012; Reeves, 1994; Tomlinson, 1999) . When measuring the effectiveness of any computer-based instruction, accommodation of individual differences is a critical factor (Reeves & Harmon, 1993 ). An app with a high rating in this dimension customizes its content for different learners based on their specific needs, which supports the needs of diverse learners.
Example App for Accommodation of Individual Differences. Apps that allow learners to choose the content they engage, offer different methods for engaging that content, and build background knowledge about the content score highly on this dimension, and Color Uncovered is an app that includes these characteristics. With Color Uncovered, learners are able to explore a range of phenomena related to color by selecting from a variety of topics about color that may interest them. Next, the app allows learners to read about the color phenomenon to build their background knowledge before letting them complete an activity about the phenomenon, and learners have the option to skip this reading. Most of Color Uncovered's activities have learners view the phenomenon and then respond to it by tapping their screen to see a new component of the phenomenon or by doing a physical movement to experience the phenomenon firsthand. Because learners can choose the different topics to engage and the variety of ways learners may engage those topics, Color Uncovered scores a 4 on this dimension.
Domain B: Design
After examining an app's instructional worth, the next consideration is its functionality. A highquality app not only provides substantial instructional value to learners, but it also allows them to interact smoothly and efficiently with it. Thus, the second domain assesses the functionality of an app's design, and functionality used in this context is defined as an analysis of how learners interact with an app. This domain is comprised of nine dimensions that measures an app's design according to its (B1) Ability to Save Users' Progress, (B2) Platform Integration, (B3) Screen Design, (B4) Ease of Use, (B5) Navigation, (B6) Goal Orientation, (B7) Information Presentation, (B8) Media Integration, and (B9) Cultural Sensitivity.
B1. Ability to save progress
The "Ability to Save Progress" dimension explores if an app allows learners to save their progress and then resume their activities at a later time. This is the first new dimension that was not introduced in any of the existing rubrics. When a learning process is interrupted and then is resumed at a later time, learners should not have to start from the beginning. Instead, they should be able to resume engaging the content from where they previously left off, and the app should allow them to do so automatically. For example, if a child is learning the alphabet and only gets through the letter "G" in one sitting, that child should not have to begin with the letter "A" when returning to the app. Rather, that child should be able to start with the letter "H." Allowing learners to return to the content they were last engaging before logging off lets them use their time more efficiently, and it ultimately increases their learning opportunities.
Example App for Ability to Save Progress. Apps that quickly and automatically load the content learners were last engaging before they logged off score well on this dimension. For example, Art HD is an app that consists of a gallery of renowned artists' works. This app's organizational design allows learners to browse the artists' works alphabetically or by movement and period. When learners finish browsing the works and close the app, they can reopen it and be returned automatically to the work they were last viewing, which results in Art HD being rated as a 5 on this dimension.
B2. Platform integration
The "Platform Integration" dimension analyzes if an app connects its content to different platforms, and this is the second new dimension that goes unaddressed in any existing rubric. The term Platform Integration refers to any artifacts or documents stored either in an app or created by using an app that can be shared or opened in other platforms. These platforms include other apps, online communities, independent websites, and learners' email. This dimension is important because being able to share learning artifacts and content across platforms adds accessibility to the learning artifacts created and knowledge gained. Because sharing content across platforms is a relatively new design feature, it went unaddressed by previously created rubrics. However, due to its implications for educational uses, it is included in this rubric.
Example App for Platform Integration. Apps that allow their content or learner created work to be shared across multiple platforms score highly on this dimension, and Bamboo Paper includes these features. With Bamboo Paper, learners can create documents that can be shared via email, viewed in other apps, and stored online. Because the created documents can be shared in these three different capacities, but not in an online community, it scores a 4 on this dimension.
B3. Screen design
The "Screen Design" dimension analyzes if an app's text, graphics, videos, sound, and speech are well organized. Multiple researchers (Galitz, 1985 (Galitz, , 1992 Lucas, 1991; Sherr, 1979) have stated that screen design is a critical factor for human-machine interaction. An effective interface between a learner and a computer facilitates effective communication, which leads to a better learning performance. Reeves and Harmon (1993) proclaimed that screen design is a complex dimension that can be broken down into many elements such as text, icons, graphics, color, and other visual aspects of computer programs. However, it is too trivial to measure each of those elements separately. As a result, in this rubric, screen design is treated holistically by considering if an app's text, graphics, videos, sound, and speech are organized in a way that enhances an app's purpose.
Example App for Screen Design. Apps that integrate the media to enrich how learners experience its content score highly on this dimension, and Louvre HD exemplifies these characters. Louvre HD houses a collection of art that learners can search by artist's name, genre, or time period. As learners peruse the works of art, they can listen to classical music while reading the artists' name and title of different works, and the way this app combines its visual and audio elements always enhances its content. For this reason, Louvre HD is rated as a 5 on this dimension.
B4. Ease of use
The "Ease of Use" dimension assesses if an app is intuitive and user-friendly, and this dimension has appeared repeatedly in multiple evaluation rubrics (Coughlan & Morar, 2008; Elissavet & Economides, 2003; Kennedy et al., 1998; Schibeci et al., 2008; Shiratuddin & Landoni, 2002) . This dimension is important because learners who find an app easy to use are more likely to engage it. If an app is difficult to use, learners are not likely to spend time with it. Plus, with so many other alternative apps available, putting forth energy to understand how to use an app can be a frustrating experience. Therefore, it is essential that apps are intuitive and can be easily engaged by learners the first time they are being used.
Example App for Ease of Use. Apps that are self-explanatory and learners can immediately engage without guidance score best on this dimension. For example, Peterson Backyard Birds -A Field Guide to Birds of North America is an app that learners can use quickly and easily. This app is a reference resource learners can use to identify different birds that live in North America. This app's interface design is intuitive, and it allows learners to quickly utilize and engage all of its content, functions, and features without needing additional assistance or guidance. For these reasons, this app scores a 5 on this dimension.
B5. Navigation
The "Navigation" dimension looks at how learners move through an app's content and options. A major aspect of navigation is orientation, meaning that learners know where they are and where they can go in a computer program (Reeves & Harmon, 1993 ). An app with a clear navigational system in place supports learners as they move through an app's content, which helps them maintain their orientation in the program. These supports may include an app having breadcrumbs, using navigational arrows, or providing a map of the app's content. With these supports in place, learners are more likely to put energy towards engaging the app's content and learning goals rather than losing their place in a program and becoming frustrated.
Example App for Navigation. Apps that provide clear, easy-to-use tools that learners can utilize when moving through content score highly on this dimension. For example, the NASA app, which contains images, recordings, and text about the United States' space exploration program, includes tools for learners to use when moving through its content. These tools include navigational buttons that are big and located consistently on each screen. Without much effort and in a short time period, learners will know how much content is available to them in the app and be able to explore it using these buttons. Because its navigational buttons are intuitive to use and presented in a consistent format, it results in learners being able to easily navigate the NASA App. In this way, it scores a 5 when rated using this dimension.
B6. Goal orientation
The "Goal Orientation" dimension analyzes whether each component of an app contributes to learners' meeting the instructional objective set for them. According to Coughlan and Morar (2008) , an effective piece of educational software ensures that its content and activities are aligned to its instructional objective(s), and "instructional objective" in this context is defined as the skills learners are to develop or knowledge learners are to acquire by using an app. Each time it deviates from its instructional objective, the app's educational worth drops. Therefore, every app designed for educational purposes should have its instructional objective aligned tightly to its content.
Example App for Goal Orientation. Apps that match their purpose with their content score highly on this dimension, and Star Chart provides an example of an app that has its content tightly aligned to its instructional objective. The instructional objective of Star Chart is for learners to gain knowledge about the different constellations. To support learners in gaining this knowledge, different activities, graphics, sounds, and animations are included in this app, and each of those resources facilitates learners meeting this app's instructional objective. Additionally, there are no distractions included in this app that may impede learners from realizing its instructional objective. As such, Star Chart is rated a 5 on this dimension.
B7. Information presentation
The "Information Presentation" dimension is concerned with learners' ability to understand and gain knowledge by the way an app presents information to them. Imagine a well-written paper with no proper formatting: no title, no headings, and no paragraph breaks. The paper is rich in content, but its lack of text features makes learning from it challenging, and the same is true for apps. If an app presents information in a way that is incomprehensible to learners, the app's entire instructional value is significantly reduced, no matter how rich and meaningful the information is or how elegant its interface is (Reeves & Harmon, 1993) . Apps must use a clear presentation format, so learners can deeply engage its content. Apps that rate highly in this dimension present their content using a logical format learners can follow easily, which supports learning in achieving an app's learning goals.
Example App for Information Presentation. Apps that have a well-organized main screen and use a consistent format for its other screens score highly on this dimension, and The Poetry App exemplifies these qualities. To explain, The Poetry App contains multiple ways for learners to engage poetry. With this app, learners can listen to and read famous poetic works, read poets' biographies, and create their own poetry. Due to multiple avenues for how learners can engage its content, this app organized its home screen in a way that clearly indicates the type of content learners will engage when they select a specific option. Plus, the other screens are formatted in a consistent way for learners, which results in this app being rated as a 5 on this dimension.
B8. Media integration
The "Media Integration" dimension analyzes how well an app combines its different media components (e.g., text, graphics, videos, sound, and speech) to form a cohesive program (Reeves & Harmon, 1993) . The various media components in an app should work together to form a quality instructional experience for learners (Mayer & Anderson, 1991 Mayer & Moreno, 1998) . If these components are not integrated with each other, it can result in a disjointed program. A high score in this dimension indicates that the media components support each other, which results in the app providing learners with a cohesive program to use.
Example App for Media Integration.
Apps that combine different media components to form a smooth experience for learners score highly on this dimension. For example, the Music Tutor Free (Sight Reading Improver) app effectively weaves various note sounds, music, and graphics together into one elegant program, which supports learners acquiring the skills they need to read music. Because of the way the audio and visual features complement one another and support learners meeting this app's instructional objective, it scores a 5 on this dimension.
B9. Cultural sensitivity
The "Cultural Sensitivity" dimension analyzes an app's ability to accommodate learners' diverse ethnic and cultural backgrounds (Reeves & Harmon, 1993) . Although every piece of instruction may not be able to adapt to every cultural norm, educational software should be designed to be as culturally sensitive as possible (Powell, 1993) . In regards to apps, cultural sensitivity requires them to promote the spreading of authentic, accurate information about a culture and not stereotypical or biased depictions. When cultural sensitivity is taken into consideration, learners of all backgrounds can access educational apps easily and safely, which mitigates fear of encountering insensitive content or hurtful representations.
Example App for Cultural Sensitivity. Apps that use media for learners to view, hear, or communicate with diverse cultures score well on this dimension. For example, the YouTube app allows learners to search and identify videos created by people from across the globe that accurately portray their culture. By viewing videos uploaded by individuals from around the globe, YouTube offers learners an opportunity to connect with diverse cultures in an authentic manner. Because YouTube allows learners to connect with multiple cultures and the videos can contain authentic images of different cultures, it scores a 5 on this dimension.
Domain C: Engagement
If an app is ranked high for its educational value and functionality but fails to motivate its learners to interact and learn from it, it does not possess much value to the learners. Because specific reasons why one learner may engage an app more than another learner are beyond the scope of this rubric in general and this domain in particular, the dimensions included here offer representative reasons for why an app may appeal to learners. The Engagement domain is comprised of seven dimensions, and each dimension was created to measure how motivated learners might be to interact with and learn from an app. The dimensions used to evaluate if apps are likely to appeal to learners include (C1) Learner Control, (C2) Interactivity, (C3) Pace, (C4) Personal Preferences, (C5) Interest, (C6) Aesthetics, and (C7) Utility.
C1. Learner control
The "Learner Control" dimension analyzes if an app allows learners to select the level they engage its content or paths they follow through interactive material (Reeves, 1994) . It is often assumed that more learner control results in higher motivation of learners, but some research findings do not support that claim (Ross & Morrison, 1989; Williams, 1993) . However, Nichols (1984) explained that learners most often select the difficulty level of a learning task "close to their perceived level of competence" (p. 333), which means learners need the ability to choose the content or path that best meet their needs if they are going to be engaged. As such, this dimension investigates if an app includes that option for learners.
Example App for Learner Control. Apps that allow learners to choose the difficulty level or setting of the content or instructional activities they will engage score well on this dimension. For example, Subitize Tree HD is an app designed to develop learners' perception skills by showing them a group of objects for a brief moment and then having them respond to how many items they saw. Because some learners may have more advanced subitizing skills than others, this app allows them to adjust the length of time they are shown the objects and the amount of objects they are shown. These features then give learners the ability to set the app specifically for their ability level. Because learners control multiple settings for the learning task they are to complete, Subitize HD scores a 5 on this dimension.
C2. Interactivity
The "Interactivity" dimension addresses whether an app creates an engaging instructional experience for learners based on how they actively interact with the app. According to constructivist learning theory, learners create deeper understandings and knowledge of the world through experiencing the phenomena they are learning by interacting with it somehow (Duffy & Jonassen, 1992; Huba & Freed, 2000) . Therefore, apps requiring learners to actively engage its content by answering question, making decisions, or performing other observable actions (Hannafin, 1992; Kearsley, 1988) score highly on this dimension.
Example App for Interactivity. Apps requiring learners to make quick decisions, such as The Opposites, score well on this dimension. The Opposites builds learners' knowledge of vocabulary words and their commonly used antonyms. In this game-based app, words appear in bubbles and learners must correctly tap two words that are opposite of each other, which is an activity learners will likely find engaging. Because learners are making selections that represent their knowledge of the words shown in the game, The Opposites score a 5 on this dimension.
C3. Pace
The "Pace" dimension explores if an app allows learners to completely control the rate at which they move through the content, and this is the third new dimension being put forward. When content is only presented to learners, their motivation to engage it may wane. Yet, when learners are able to control the rate at which the content is presented to them, the added control would likely be a motivating factor. Therefore, this dimension analyzes if learners can regulate the speed at which they engage its content.
Example App for Pace. Apps that allow learners to select the type and topic of the content and how they can progress through it score best on this dimension. For example, the Khan Academy app contains a library of videos learners can view about an array of topics. When viewing a video in this app, learners are able to fast forward, rewind, and replay the video at their discretion. In this way, learners are able to control the rate at which they move through the video's contents, and the Khan Academy app scores a 5 on this dimension.
C4. Personal preferences
The "Personal Preferences" dimension analyzes whether an app allows learners to personalize it by setting individual preferences, and this area represents another dimension that went unaddressed in any previous app evaluation rubric. According to user experience design principles, visual elements, such as color and typography, possess significant power over a learner's perceptions in the psychological and affective domains (Garrett, 2010) . The subtle changes in color or typography can evoke strong emotional reactions pertaining to joy, excitement, fear, and anger (Shneiderman & Plaisant, 2005) . In Kidd's (2005) study, visual appeal of online courses affected the learner's level of interest and desire to learn from the course. As such, this dimension is concerned with learners being able to adjust an app's background colors, font typography, or avatar to their liking, which encourages them to interact with the app as they pursue its learning goals.
Example App for Personal Preferences. Apps allowing learners maximum amounts of accessible customizable features that can be used when creating a learning artifact or engaging a learning activity score well on this dimension. For example, Prezi allows learners to create original presentations that can be used to illustrate their conceptual understanding of a topic, and these presentations can be shared over the Internet. With Prezi, learners can choose color schemes, texts, images, graphics, paths, and the background of their presentation. These features then allow for each presentation created using Prezi to be an original experience, and it scores a 5 on this dimension.
C5. Interest
The "Interest" dimension analyzes if an app will likely appeal to its target audience. Interest is defined as the enjoyment a learner experiences when doing a task or as the enjoyment a learner experiences in the content matter of the task (Eccles & Wigfield, 1995) . When learners enjoy the task they are asked to do or the content they are asked to engage, they are most likely to find the app they are using more appealing. As such, this dimension considers if the learner's interest is matched to the app's learning task(s) and/or content.
Example App for Interest. Apps that present their content in game formats that are easily understood by learners or include content that learners may find relevant to one of their personal interests score well on this dimension. For example, Sushi Monster uses a game format to build learners' addition and multiplication skills, which are skills learners are likely to find relevant to their academic success. Because Sushi Monster provides an enjoyable format for young learners to review foundational mathematic skills, there is a strong likelihood that this app will be appealing to them. Because of its high potential to be appealing, Sushi Monster scores a 5 on this dimension.
C6. Aesthetics
The "Aesthetics" dimension evaluates an app's graphics and interface. This dimension analyzes the artistic aspects of an app in terms of it possessing beauty and elegance (Reeves & Harmon, 1993 ). An app that has a visually appealing interface will likely draw learners' attention and increase their engagement levels. In response, this dimension analyzes if an app possesses those attributes.
Example App for Aesthetics. Apps that contain dazzling images and high-quality pictures, such as Sphere 360, score well on this dimension. In Sphere 360's library, it contains a collection of 360-degree images learners can view from all angles. The images are presented using crisp, highdefinition resolutions and show unique scenes from across the globe. Given how Sphere 360 couples its quality images with its unique interface, it scores a 5 on this dimension.
C7. Utility
The "Utility" dimension considers if learners are likely to view the skills developed and knowledge offered by an app as being important to their academic, professional, and personal lives. Utility is defined as the "usefulness of the task for individuals in terms of their future goals, including career goals… [and] is related more to the ends in the means-ends analysis of a task" (Pintrich & Schunk, 1996, p. 295) . When learners can envision how the skill or knowledge they gain from an app will benefit them, they are more likely to be motivated to engage the app. As such, this dimension was designed to analyze if learners would view the app's content as benefiting them in the future.
Example App for Utility. Apps that allow students to conduct research about topics they find relevant and can be used for academic, professional, and/or personal purposes score highly on this dimension. For example, the Phlo -Quick Search Browsers allows learners to research any topic using multiple search engines simultaneously. With this app, learners can quickly research topics related to their academic, professional, or personal interests. Because learners will be able to con-nect the variety of information provided by this app to multiple facets of their life, Phlo -Quick Search Browsers scores a 5 on this dimension.
Considerations for Using the Rubric
To evaluate apps' educational potential effectively using this rubric, the following recommendations are put forward as supports to individuals who plan to use this rubric.
1. Understand how instructional apps can be classified. Individuals must be able to label apps as skills-based, content-based, or function-based depending their purpose (Cherner et al., 2014) . As has been previously discussed, instructional apps are going to score differently on the rubric based on their design. Therefore, by being able to label an app into one of the three categories, individuals will be more likely to correctly assign a score of N/A when warranted.
Develop a deep understanding of the rubric.
Even though the rubric is divided into three domains with multiple dimensions, it is still comprehensive. To increase their accuracy when evaluating apps, individuals may need to practice using the rubric before sharing their evaluations.
3. Take time to become familiar with the app. Even though it may take minimal time to classify the app based on its design and purpose, there are several nuances that can be discovered about an app. For example, it takes time to examine how students' work is saved after they exit an app and then reopen it, if and how different cultures are represented, and what supports are in place if students answer questions incorrectly. These nuances need to be found and considered before an app can be fully evaluated.
Be able to separate how an app could be used in the classroom versus how it functions as a standalone tool.
Educational apps by themselves are isolated computer programs that serve a specific function. Given that teachers can create learning activities that capitalize on apps' functionalities, individuals need to be disciplined to evaluate apps as they arebeing standalone computer programs -and not how they could be used in the classroom.
With these considerations in place, a narrative explaining how to use them is offered below when evaluating an app-Google Earth.
Google Earth is a popular iOS app. Google Earth provides learners with a map of the globe, and it allows them to input and search for addresses, names of landmarks, and geographical features. When one of those criteria is inputted, Google Earth will take learners to that location, and they can manipulate their view of that location using their fingers. Plus, learners can research a location by connecting to Wikipedia (www.wikipedia.com) and by connecting to a linked website (if a website is offered). Learners are also given the option to turn or off map features, such as places, businesses, boarders, and roads among others. By spending time with Google Earth to discover these features, evaluators will have also come to understand that Google Earth is a contentbased app because it presents map views to learners but does not require them to answer questions or create learning artifacts. Once evaluators come to these understandings of Google Earth's functionalities and options, they are able to use the rubric to evaluate the app. To do so, evaluators should start with Domain A and analyze Google Earth using its indicators before progressing to domains B and C. Table 2 provides scores for Google Earth based on the rubric. 
Limitations and Future Work
Although this rubric was designed to be as comprehensive and inclusive as possible, there are limitations for its use. In this context, limitations are defined as the constraints or factors that impede the rubric's generalizability (Given, 2008) , and these limitations affect how the rubric can be used.
First, because a variety of apps exists and each variety has specific purposes (Cherner et al., 2014) , creating a single rubric to evaluate all varieties of educational apps is not possible. For example, the criteria used to evaluate an instructional app that is designed to support student learning as described above will be fundamentally different than the criteria used to evaluate a teacher resource app that is designed to support educators in planning instruction and evaluating student learning. Even though these two varieties of apps are designed for education, their purposes are unique from each other. As such, creating a comprehensive rubric for teacher resource apps is still needed.
Furthermore, although assessing instructional apps was the purpose for creating this rubric, app evaluators must understand that an app's design must be considered when deciding to score an app versus assigning it an N/A. For example, when considering the Feedback to Teacher dimension, app evaluators are analyzing how teachers can monitor student progress. Therefore, when evaluating a content-based app that only provides information to learners (Cherner et al., 2014) , the app should be scored as a N/A because it was designed to only present content to learners, not to assess their learning or use of that content. However, skill-based and function-based app should be scored using a numerical indictor because learners will engage those app's content by answering questions, creating learning artifacts, or engaging it in some other manner (Cherner et al., 2014) . As such, app evaluators must consider an app's design and purpose when assessing it using this rubric.
Second, while this rubric was designed with the intention to quantify different aspects of instructional apps, the act of interpreting apps still represents a qualitative activity because it requires the evaluator to be used as an evaluative instrument (Patton, 2002; Strauss & Corbin, 1990) . This means evaluators must interpret the rubric, apply it to the app being evaluated, and make deci-sions about how multiple components of an app score on the rubric based on their understanding of the rubric, the app, and the evaluation process. Even though the purpose of rubrics is to objectively evaluate a phenomenon, an interpretive, subjective element is still inherent in that process.
Third, the practical use of this rubric by classroom teachers is questionable. Although this rubric provides a tool for evaluating apps comprehensively, it would require teachers to spend a significant amount of time learning how to use it appropriately, and that is before considering the time they would need to evaluate apps. As such, this rubric may be more meaningful for educational app resources to use, and examples of these resources include the materials posted by Kathy Schrock (n.d.) (http://www.kathyschrock.net/), Appitic (Sada, 2012 ) (www.appitic.com), and Common Sense Media's Graphite (2014) (www.graphite.org). Currently, App Ed Review (2013) (www.appedreview.org) is the only resource using this rubric to comprehensively evaluate apps. Additionally, app designers will find value in this rubric, as they will be able to design their app according to its research-based dimensions. As such, this rubric will be important for them to consult as they make design and functionality decisions when planning their app.
Fourth, the worth of an educational app is determined by how it can be effectively integrated into classroom teaching. Even if an app earns high scores on this rubric's multiple dimensions, teachers must still integrate that app meaningfully into their instruction by aligning it to their content and pedagogy for it to be used effectively (Koehler & Mishra; ). An app in isolation is not a high-quality educational tool; however, an app integrated effectively and in conjunction with sound teaching practices in a way that supports student learning is a high-quality educational tool.
Fifth, as educational technologies continue to emerge, future researchers must review and rework the different dimensions of this rubric. Whereas the rubrics designed to evaluate the educational software of the 1990s have become outdated due to the rise of tablet technologies, this rubric will eventually become outdated with the advent of new technologies in the future. In this way, this rubric is not a static artifact, but it is one that will offer future researchers a starting point for developing a new rubric aligned to those yet invented technologies. For example, Google Glass, a form of eyewear that changes how wearers interact with their reality, represents a new generation of hardware that has potential to change how individuals interface with the world (Tsukayama, 2012) , similar to how mobile computing devices are currently changing education (Dundar & Akcayir, 2012; Waters, 2010) . Although Google Glass has not been widely adopted yet by the general public, it is foreseeable that it, or a similar type of emerging technology, will become available and mainstreamed into society. As that happens, the field of education will be affected, and schools will likely begin integrating this new technology into the classroom. With the integration of new educational technologies, improvements and modifications to this rubric will need to be made.
Conclusion
In order for teachers to select quality apps to use with their students, they need the quality resources to do so. The evaluation rubric introduced in this article is a response to that need. This rubric was designed using previously published research while also taking into consideration the changes in education since those works were published. As emerging technologies continue to be developed and integrated into schools and classroom across the United States and globe, this rubric is crucial instrument because it offers researchers, teachers, and app developers a common metric for evaluating the quality of educational apps. Without this common set of criteria, making definitive statements about the quality of educational apps can quickly become a guessing game. The app promotes rote memorization skills.
APPENDIX A Evaluation Rubric for Educational Apps

Not Applicable
A3. Connections to Future Learning: Does the app's content build users' literacy or numeracy skills so they are more prepared to engage future content area learning and are on track to become "college and career" ready? The app's content targets and teaches specific literacy or numeracy skills to better prepare users for future content area learning, which promotes "college and career" readiness.
The app's content targets and teaches general literacy or numeracy skills to better prepare users for future content area learning, which promotes "college and career" readiness.
The app's content targets and reinforces specific literacy or numeracy skills to better prepare users for future content area learning, which aligns to "college and career" readiness.
The app's content targets and reinforces general literacy or numeracy skills to better prepare users for future content area learning, which aligns to "college and career" readiness. The app offers users an explanation for their incorrect answer, allows users to review the material related to the question, and then gives them an opportunity to answer the question again.
The app offers users either an explanation for their incorrect answer or directs them to the material related to the question before giving users an opportunity to answer the question again.
The app offers users an explanation for why their answer was incorrect, but the app does not give them an opportunity to answer the question again.
The app offers users an opportunity to answer the question again, but the app does not provide information to explain why their answer was incorrect the first time.
The app does not give users an opportunity to answer the question again or provide information about why their answer was incorrect.
A5. Feedback to Teacher: How does the app allow teachers to monitor their students' progress? The app tracks students' academic growth, achievements, and progress made while using the app. Teachers can access the reports either through email or by visiting the app's website.
The app tracks students' achievements or progress made when using the app, but it does not track students' growth. Teachers can access the reports using email or by visiting the app's website.
The app tracks students' achievements or progress made when using the app, but it does not track students' growth. Also, student progress can only be seen in the app and not by using email or a website.
The app only tracks students' achievements or progress when they are using the app. Once the app is exited, progress is not saved, and teachers do not have any way to access it. B1: Ability to Save Progress: Does the app allow users to return to the content they were last engaging after exiting the app? After exiting an app, users can reopen the app and automatically return to the content they were last engaging when they logged off.
After exiting an app, users can reopen the app and resume engaging it automatically in close proximity to where they were when they logged off.
After exiting an app, users can reopen the app and manually select the content they were last engaging when they logged off.
After exiting an app, users can reopen it and manually select the content they were last engaging when they logged off, but the content may be different.
After exiting an app, users must begin on the first level when returning to the app.
B2. Integration: Is the app enhanced by how it connects to (1) other apps, (2) online communities, (3) independent websites, and (4) users' email?
The app is enhanced with how it integrates with all four of the listed connections.
The app is enhanced with how it integrates with three of the listed connections.
The app is enhanced with how it integrates with two of the listed connections.
The app is enhanced with how it integrates with only one of the listed connections. Users are able to engage the app immediately with minimal guidance.
Users are able to engage the app, but only after some guidance.
Users are able to engage the app, but only after substantial guidance.
Users are able to engage the app, but training materials are continually needed to do so.
B5. Navigation: How easily can users move through the app's content and options? Users need to put forth some effort to move through the app's content and options.
Users need to make multiple clicks and/or swipes to move through the app's content and options.
Users are somewhat impeded from moving fluidly through the app's content and options because of its organization.
Users encounter substantial challenges when trying to move through the app's content and options because of its disjointed organization. Most components of the app contribute to users learning the objective.
B6. Goal
Some components of the app contribute to users learning the objective.
Few components of the app contribute to users learning the objective.
None of the app's components contribute to users learning the objective.
Not Applicable
B7. Information Presentation:
Is the app's content presented in a logical manner? (e.g. the app's content grows increasingly rigorous as users experience success, the app activates users' background knowledge before presenting them new information, and/or the app provides an overview of its content before users engage specific tutorials or activities.) to the level at which they begin engaging its content.
The app allows users significant control related to the level at which they begin engaging its content.
The app allows users some control related to the level at which they begin engaging its content.
The app allows users little control related to the level at which they begin engaging its content.
The app allows users no control related to the level at which they begin engaging its content.
Not Applicable
C2. Interactivity: Does the app only present content to users, or does the app allow users to make decisions, answer questions, or actively engage it in some other manner? The app frequently requires users to engage its content by making decisions, answering questions, or actively engaging it in some other manner.
The app often requires users to engage its content by making decisions, answering questions, or actively engaging it in some other manner.
The app occasionally requires users to engage its content by making decisions, answering questions, or actively engaging it in some other manner.
The app only allows users to interact with it by searching for specific content (e.g. looking up a word in a dictionary app or researching terms using a search engine app).
The app only presents content to users. Users are never asked to make decisions, answer questions, or actively engage it in some other manner.
C3. Pace: Does the app allow users to control the rate at which they are presented content? If the app does not allow users to control the rate at which they move through the content, does the app present the content at an appropriate rate for its target audience? The app allows users to completely control the rate at which they move through the app's content.
The app allows users to mostly control the rate at which they move through the app's content.
The app does not allow users to control the rate at which they move through the app's content, but the content is presented at an appropriate rate for its target audience.
The app does not allow users to control the rate at which they move through the app's content, but the content is presented at a mostly appropriate rate for its target audience.
The app does not allow users to control the rate at which they move through the app's content, and the content is presented at an inappropriate rate for its target audience. Users are likely to connect the app's content to their academic, professional, and/or personal lives. This connection may result in them being motivated to use the app.
Users may connect the app's content to their academic, professional, and/or personal lives, but that connection will not likely result in them being motivated to use the app.
Users will most likely not be able to connect the app's content to their academic, professional, and/or personal lives, and they will likely not be motivated to use the app.
Users will most likely see no value in the app's content over the course of their academic, professional, and/or personal lives, and they will likely not be motivated to use the app.
APPENDIX B
Validation of the Evaluation Rubric for Tablet Apps
Thank you for your willingness to critique our instrument. Your feedback will provide us with information about how we can better refine our instrument, and please provide your feedback using the following form. Name:
Title:
Number of years that you have been an educator: Your field of expertise: Directions: Please review each of the following dimensions to determine how "concise" and "adequate" they are by rating them on a 5-point scale using the following breakdown: 5 = Very Good 4 = Good 3 = Average 2 = Below Average 1 = Poor Additionally, the "concise" rating focuses on how succinct and crisp the language used to describe the dimension is. The "adequate" rating determines if the language used satisfactorily describes the dimension's focus. Lastly, please provide any additional comments in the space following each dimension, especially if a rating of 1, 2, or 3 is assigned. How concise is this dimension's question? 
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